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mrp idie, xzqa ayei AND `xciqc dyecw-2
In an article entitled: zay i`ven ly `xcqc dyecwe 'mrep idie' in his book: dltzd
dnecwd zifpky`d, Professor Israel Ta-Shma notes that the basis for the practice of reciting
mrep idie and `xcqc dyecw on zay i`ven introduced a new concept into Jewish liturgy; i.e.
that humans on earth can undertake actions that influence the fate of the deceased. That
concept ultimately led to the introduction of mezi yicw during the period of the mipey`x.
The following statement by oe`b mxnr ax is an early indication that the concept had found
acceptance in Rabbinic circles:
xnele `xcqc dyecwe mrep idie xnel ebdpy dfe-zay i`ven xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
jix`dl ick ,mdixcq znlyda l`xyi edzyiy ick ,`zay iwet`a mrh zeaixrae dnirpa
zegexd lr dpenn `edy j`lnd wrev zay i`vena opixn`ck ,mpdibl xefgln miryxl gepn
.zay i`ven xcqa l`xyi oixikfn jkle .mdixcq l`xyi enilyd xaky mpdibl exfg
Translation: It is customary to say V’Hiy Noam and Kedushah D’Sidra with a nice tune and with feelings of
brotherhood at the end of Shabbos. This is done so that the Jewish People will spend time studying a section of
Torah in order to prolong the rest that the evil ones are given on Shabbos before they are required to return to
Gehenom, as we learned: On Motzei Shabbos the angel who is in charge of the souls calls out: return to
Gehenom because the Jews have completed their learning session. That is why we recite Kedushah D’Sidra on
Motzei Shabbos.
The concept that humans on earth can undertake actions that influence the fate of the deceased
evolved from earlier sources:
iax z` ryxd qetexqepxeh l`y ef dl`y s`e-'a 'nr 'dq sc oixcdpq zkqn ilaa cenlz
,inp zay .iav ixnc :dil xn` ?oixaebn xab dne :el xn` ?minein mei dne :el xn` .`aiwr
,gikei oeihaq xdp :el xn` ?`zay `pci`dc xnii in ,jl `pin`w ikd :dil xn` .iav ixnc
,ezyiia ,ezifia :el xn` .zaya oyr dlrn oi`y ,gikei eia` ly exaw ,gikei ae` lra
.ezlliwe
13
Translation: And this question was asked by Turnusrufus of Rabbi Akiba: ‘What makes the Sabbath a day
that is different differ from the others?’ Rabbi Akiba replied: What causes one man to differ from another?’14
‘Because my Lord, the Emperor wishes it.’ ‘The Sabbath too,’ Rabbi Akiba rejoined, ‘then, is distinguished
because the Lord wishes so.’ He replied: ‘I ask this: Who tells you that this day is the Sabbath?’ Rabbi Akiba
answered: ‘Let the river Sabbation15 prove it; let the Ba'al ob prove it;16 let your father's grave, from which no
smoke ascends on the Sabbath,17 prove it.’ Turnusrufus said to him: ‘You have shamed, disgraced, and reviled
him by this proof.’
Footnotes: (13) Tineius Rufus, a Roman Governor of Judea.
(14) ‘Why is one a noble and one a commoner?’ referring to the high office which Rufus held.
(15) A legendary river, said to flow with such a strong current on week days, carrying along
stones and rubble with tremendous force, as to be quite unnavigable, but resting on the
Sabbath.
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(16) Who cannot conjure up the dead on that day.
(17) The whole week smoke ascended from his grave, as he was being burnt in the fires of
purgatory: but even the wicked in Gehenna have rest from their torments on the Sabbath.
(Davka-Judaic Classics Library).
This excerpt from the Talmud introduces the concept that the evil are given a reprieve from
their punishment on zay. That concept then evolved into the following:
zaya ayei didy daiwr iaxa dyrn-'` `zli`y ziy`xa zyxt 1i`g` axc zezli`y
xab z` i`n :daiwr 'x l"` .minein mei dn qetexqepxeh el xn` .ryxd qetexqepxeh iptl
jl ixn`e inei x`yn zay `py i`n il zxn` l"` ?il zxn` i`ne jl ixn` i`n l"` ixaba
zay :`aiwr 'x l"` .ixewil `kln iavc :qetexqepxeh l"` .ixab x`yn qetexqpxeh `py i`n
e` `aya cg `l` dizil `nlic `zay `edc xnii in dil xn` .dixewil d"aw dinw iavic inp
dfa zegex aiyn dfae zegex aiyn dfa millhe minyb dfae millhe 'inyb dfac `aya ixz
qipkne lhlhn axiry ziad lra `aiwr iax l"` ?mizn dfae mizn dfa miclep dfae miclep
cxei didy onn `aiwr iax l"` opitli dnn qetexqepxeh el xn` .zeyxl zeyxn `ivene
.epinia cxei did `ly onn gpd l"` cxei epi` zayae cxei did mei lkay ,l`xyil
Translation: A story involving Rabbi Akiva who was sitting on a Shabbos with Tineius Rufus, a Roman
Governor of Judea. Rufus, the evil one, said to Rabbi Akiva: what makes this day, Shabbos, different from the
other days of the week? Rabbi Akiva answered: What causes you to be different from other men? Rufus
responded: What does that have to do with what I asked you? Rabbi Akiva answered: You asked me what
makes this day, Shabbos, different from the other days of the week and I answered: what makes you, a
Governor, different from the common people? Rufus responded: Because my Lord, the Emperor, wishes it.
Rabbi Akiva answered: So too Shabbos is a special day because my Lord, G-d, wished it. Rufus responded:
How do you know that today was meant to be a day of rest. Perhaps Monday or Tuesday was meant to be the
day of rest? Does the rain and dew not fall on this day as it does on other days? Does not the wind blow on this
day as it does on other days? Do not people die and give birth on this day as they do on other days? Rabbi
Akiva answered: Shabbos is different from the other days of the week because only if a homeowner creates an
Eruv may he carry from one domain to another on Shabbos. Rufus answered: From where did you learn that a
homeowner must create an Eruv in order to carry on Saturday? Rabbi Akiva responded: we learned it from the
Mohn that came down from Heaven for the benefit of the Jewish People. Each day it would fall from Heaven
but it would not fall on Shabbos. Rufus answered: the Mohn cannot be the source for Shabbos since it does not
fall from Heaven during our time.
xn` .cner `ed zayae ,minid lk ux `edy ,oeihanq xdpn ?slip i`nn l"` xg` xacn slip
dlrn lv` jl `aiwr iax dil xn` .enewn z` rcei ipi`y ,jpin`n ipi` dfd xdpa s` :dil
miigde ,zay `edy mircei miznd ,ecia dler epi` zayae ecia dler `ed minid lky ,mixekf
dlrn epi` zayae oyr dlrn mini zyy lky jia` xaw lv` jl l"` cere .dze` exnyi `l
epic xfb xnbp `ny 'n` .wqet zayae oyr dlrn mei lkay d`xe eia` xawa wcae jld oyr
1. Rav Achai (Acha) of Shabcha was born ca. 680 CE and passed away in the land of Israel in 756. Even though he was one of
the greatest Torah scholars of Babylonia, he was not appointed to the office of Ga'on. Rav Acha's Sheiltot is the first known
halachic work composed in post-Talmudic times for public use. Written in Aramaic, it contains traditions which are
unknown to us from other sources. Each sheilta deals with a particular halakhic theme, somehow associated with the weekly
Torah reading, and containing a halakhic question, solution, and aggadic homilies. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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zaya exawn wqet jkle ia` xiibzp `ny l"` .jk d`xe wcae xfg y`xn wecae xefg l"`
`l jiigay dn l"` exawn edlrde mityk dyre jld .jl xn`ie ,jia` z` l`y jl l"`
oc `ede eny dnec epilr dpenn `edy j`ln `l` ik `l l"` ?xnyn dz` jzzina dzxny
egepie el` miryxl odl gpd zxne`e zfxkn lew za dkiyg mr zay axrae meie mei lka epze`
lr dpenn `edy j`lnd wrev dkiyg mr zay i`venae dlek zayd lk epze` migipne
xcqa oixikfn l`xyi jkle .odixcq z` l`xyi enilyd xaky mpdbl exfig xne`e zegexd
lgy miaeh mini i`venae zezay i`vena epilr epidl-` 'i-i mrep idie oixne`e zay i`ven
.zezay i`vena mrep idiel fnx okin .zaya zeidl
Translation: Rabbi Akiva responded: Let us learn it from another source. From where shall we learn it?
From the River Sambatiyon. It flows each day but not on Shabbos. Rufus answered: That is not a good source.
I do not know where the River Sambatiyon is located. Rabbi Akiva answered: Then go to the ones who claim
that they can raise the dead. Each day of the week, they can raise the dead but on Shabbos, they are unable to
raise the dead. If the dead know the difference between Shabbos and the other days of the week, should not the
living distinguish between Shabbos and the other days of the week? Rabbi Akiva further told him: Go to your
father’s grave. On the six weekdays, smoke rises from his grave but on Shabbos, the smoke does not rise from
it. Rufus went to his father’s grave and saw that the smoke rose on weekdays but did not do so on Shabbos.
Rufus then responded: perhaps my father has completed his sentence. Rabbi Akiva told him to return to the
grave and to watch it for a full week. Rufus went to visit his father’s grave and saw that what Rabbi Akiva
said was true. Rufus then answered: maybe my father converted to Judaism. Rabbi Akiva told him to go back
and to ask his father. Rufus then used witchcraft to raise his father’s soul. Rufus asked his father: is it true
that you are now conducting yourself in a way in which you were not conducting yourself during your lifetime?
Rufus’ father answered: no. There is an angel appointed over us and Domeh is his name. He punishes us each
day. On Shabbos eve as the skies darken a voice is heard from Heaven saying: leave the evil ones alone and
allow them to rest. They are allowed to rest throughout Shabbos. On Motzei Shabbos after it is dark, the angel
who is in charge of the souls calls out: return to Gehenom because the Jewish People have completed their study
sessions. That is why the Jewish People recite Kedushah D’Sidra and the verse of V’Hiy Noam on Motzei
Shabbos and Motzei Yom Tov that fall out on Shabbos. This is the source for our practice to recite the verse of
V’Hiy Noam on Motzei Shabbos.
In this excerpt, the zezli`y, an early Gaonic work, directly links the fate of some of the
deceased to the actions of humans on Earth.
The following is a brief excerpt from Professor Ta-Shma’s article in which he explains the
evolution of the practice (page 134):
'`v wxt z`ixw drawp dligz .mixac ly mheyt itl bdpnd zegztzd jldn `ed jk
,axr lk mzqd on-axrd zltzl deelpd ,(cigi `l ile`) ibxehil-icenl 'xcq'k mildza
`yecw'a ,xgya enk ,dltzd z` miiql ick rawp df xcq .dlild iwifn zpkq zngn
il`xyi ux` yxcnd ztewza xywzp df oiiprl .dpeilr zeaiyg dl eqgii l"fgy ,'`xcqc
zxin` meiq crena jexk zay i`vena mepidibl miryxd zxfg creny ,sqep oeirx xge`nd
zaya migp mepidibd ipkeyy oexwird .`negpza lirl epi`xy itk ,zqpkd izaa mixcqd
,ryxd qetexqepxeh lr xetiqd on dlery itk ,zicenlzd dtewza xak zxeqna mkqen did
.dkex` dtewz dl mcw i`ceeae
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Translation: This is how the practice evolved. At first, our Sages instituted the practice of reciting Chapter 91
of Tehillim as a daily order of learning/prayer (perhaps not the only form of learning/prayer) to accompany the
night prayer service-probably every night, out of concern for the dangers posed by demons at night. This set of
prayers was added as a way of closing the night service in the same manner as the morning service was concluded,
with Kedushah D’Sidra, a prayer to which our Sages attributed great importance. During the late Midrashic
period in Israel another concept was added; that the time when the evil ones return to Gehenom on Motzei
Shabbos is dependent on the time when the order of learning is completed in synagogue, as we learned earlier from
a Midrash in Midrash Tanhuma. The idea that those who reside in Gehenom rest on Shabbos was already a
part of the tradition during the Talmudic period as we see from the story of Tineius Rufus, the evil one, and
certainly predated that period by a long time.
zxiyw mle`e .xkfpd oexwird on dnvrn zraep zayd z`v mr mdixeqiil miznd ly mzxfg
`id zay i`ven ly dkex`d ziaxr zltz meiq cren mr df ihixw rbx ly wiecnd ecren
,jxrl zipinyd d`nd ly dpey`xd zivgna .zxge`nd ziyxcnd dtewzd ly diyecign
z`ixwy oeirxd yabzp ,legd zeni ly ziaxr zltza mixcqd zxn` bdpn ly ezriwy mr
itk ,miryxd ly mlaq z` hrnl ick ,df xyw lvpl dligzkln dcrep zay i`vena mixcqd
,oebipa drvale dxin`d zelin z` 'jeynl' yiy ,cer rawp dfd mrhd on .zezli`ya xn`py
.onf gieexdl ick
Translation: The concept that the deceased return to their punishment with the close of Shabbos flowed from the
above mentioned concepts. Yet the link between that critical moment occurring so precisely timed with the end of
the long Arvis service of Motzei Shabbos was a new concept that developed in the late Midrashic period.
Approximately in the first half of the 800’s, around the time when the practice of reciting an order of study as
part of the weekday Arvis service came to an end, the notion that reading this set of learning on Motzei Shabbos
for the purpose of reducing the amount of suffering for the evil, as we learn in the Sheiltos, was conceived. For
this reason our Sages also instituted the rule that it was necessary to prolong the recital of the words of Tefilas
Arvis and to say them with a tune in order that time would pass.
zipiite` le`yde miznd mler l` daexiwe oey`xd dxewnn mixcqd zxin` ly dzwgxd
zyxzyn dlgdy dpen`d mr cgein ote`a dxeyw `id .miipad inia illkd gexd jldl
miznl liredl mileki miigd ik ,ziriyzd d`nd ziy`xa :epiid ,zr eze`a ynn l`xyia
xg`l mipey`xd miycegd dxyr mipy jldna zegtl ,mikxc dnke dnka ,mavn z` aihide
,zycegn dpad mb `linne ,ycegn oeir dnr dxxer ef zipeirx zegztzd mle`e .dxihtd
dxin` llka mpi`y ,miaeh mini i`ven hrnl ,`weec zay i`venl bdpnd ly xywd zl`y
.ef
Translation: The path taken by the practice of reciting an order of Torah study from its origin to it becoming
associated with the deceased and Gehenom was characteristic of the general mood of the Middle Ages. It was
very much tied to the belief that became prevalent in the Jewish community at that time; i.e. the beginning of the
900’s that the living can undertake actions that benefit the deceased and that improve their lot in several ways,
but at a minimum, during the first twelve months after their deaths. The development of this theory brought with
it a need to re-analyze, and in any case a new understanding, about the possible link between the custom and
Motzei Shabbos particularly, as opposed to Motzei Yom Tovim that were not included within that practice.
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SUPPLEMENT
The Life Of `aiwr iax
Dictionary of World Biography: The Ancient World, Vol. 1, Frank N. Magill, editor, page
29
AKIBA BEN JOSEPH
Born: c. A.D. 40; probably near Lydda (modern Lod), Palestine
Died: c. A.D. 135; Caesaria, Palestine
Areas of Achievement: Religion and politics
Contribution: The most influential rabbi in the formation of Jewish legal tradition and Mishnah,
Akiba is the one scholar most often quoted in the text. He espoused the unsuccessful cause of
Simeon Bar Kokhba and died a martyr. The legends about Akiba have been almost as influential
as his teachings and life.
Early Life
Akiba (also transliterated Aqiba) ben Joseph was born to humble parents. His father's name was
Joseph, but tradition has no other information about him. Akiba worked as an unschooled
shepherd. He was part of the lower class designated as the am ha-aretz (people of the land), a term
of common abuse. While working for a wealthy man of Jerusalem whose name is sometimes given
as Johanan ben Joshua, Akiba fell in love with his daughter, Rachel, who returned his love.
This period of Akiba's life has been variously treated in exaggerated fashion by legendary
accounts. Based on the historically most reliable traditions from the Mishnah, it appears
reasonably certain that Rachel, agreeing to marry him, was disinherited by her father, and the
couple lived in poor circumstances. It was only after his marriage and the birth of a son (probably
at about age thirty-five) that Akiba began learning how to read. After learning the basics, Akiba
(probably now age forty) left both home and occupation to attend the rabbinic academy at
Yavneh, in southwestern Judaea.
In the generation after the destruction of the temple (c. 80-100), the rabbinic assembly at Yavneh
was presided over by Rabbi Gamaliel II (an aristocrat) as Nasi (Ethnarch) and Rabbi Joshua ben
Hananiah (a nonaristocrat) as Ab Bet Din (head of the rabbinic court). It was to the latter that
Akiba went for instruction, but Hananiah directed him first to Rabbi Tarfon, who was in turn his
teacher, friend, and then follower. Later, Akiba studied with Rabbi Nahum of Gimzo and then
Hananiah himself. Thus by birth, training, and temperament, Akiba was aligned with the more
liberal antiaristocratic wing of the academy, which traced its roots back to Rabbi Hillel. Finally,
Akiba studied under Rabbi Eliezer ben Hyrcanus, a leading figure of the aristocratic wing, whose
tradition went back to Rabbi Shammai. Akiba's formal training came to a conclusion at Yavneh
when in public debate Hananiah was defeated by Eliezer on the primacy of sacrificial duties over
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Sabbath rest. As the debate was being concluded, the relatively unknown Akiba entered the debate
and carried the day against Eliezer. At this point, Akiba was recognized as a rabbi. He began to
teach, and pupils began to seek him out.
During this thirteen-year period of study, Akiba must have spent long periods of time away from
home. He was encouraged and supported by his wife. While popular legend has undoubtedly
exaggerated this aspect of Akiba's life, there is an underlying truth to the material, and, more
important, his love and appreciation for Rachel are reflected in his teaching.
Life's Work
In the beginning, Akiba began to teach in Yavneh and spent most of his time actively engaging in
the disputes of the rabbinical assembly. These must have been vigorous, for tradition indicates
that there were punishments meted out to Akiba on several occasions for his lack of respect for
procedure and that at one point he left the assembly and retired to Zifron in Galilee. Akiba was
later invited to return to Yavneh by Gamaliel.
Akiba was a tall man, bald, muscular from years of outdoor work. He had transformed himself
into a gentle scholar who stressed the value of polite behavior and tact. This emphasis on
courtesy, however, did not stop him from entering into debates and arguing passionately for his
convictions. As part of his philosophy, he upheld the authority of the Nasi, even when he was
arguing strongly against the specific ideas that the Nasi held.
While he was never entrusted with either of the chief offices of the assembly, he was an important
member of the inner circle. When Gamaliel was removed from office because of his arrogance, it
was Akiba who was chosen to inform Gamaliel. Eleazar ben Azariah was made Nasi in his place,
but he was a figurehead, and real leadership rested with Hananiah and Akiba. Having secured
dominance of the assembly, Akiba and Hananiah brought the number of the assembly members
up from 32 to 72, seating younger scholars to whom Gamaliel had refused admission because of
their positions, which were similar to those of Akiba. Akiba seems also to have played an
important part in the restoration of Gamaliel to the position of Nasi. Direction of the assembly
was in the hands of Gamaliel, Eleazar, Hananiah, and Akiba. At that time, he was appointed
overseer for the poor. In that capacity, he traveled widely in the area, raising funds. He traveled
throughout Judaea, Cappadocia, Arabia, and Egypt.
In the fall of 95, Akiba, Gamaliel, Hananiah, and Eleazar were sent as an embassy to the Emperor
Domitian to calm the imperial displeasure over the fact that a member of the imperial family,
Flavius Clemens, had converted to Judaism. During this visit, the rabbis probably consulted the
Jewish historian and imperial freedman, Flavius Josephus, for advice on imperial protocol and
influence for their petition. Before this could be done, however, Domitian died, and Nerva was
appointed emperor. Although there is no written record of what was done, it would have been
unthinkable for the embassy not to have given the new emperor the formal greetings of the Jewish
community and to have made expressions of loyalty. Nerva was seen as opening up a new era in
Jewish-Roman relations.
At this point (c. 97), Akiba was between fifty and sixty years of age. He established his own school
at Bene-Berak (near modern Tel Aviv). It was during this time that Akiba's most enduring work
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was accomplished. In his teaching, he used a combination of demanding logic, rules of
interpretation, and homely parables to put forth his ideas and ideals. He set the basic organization
of what was to become the Mishnah into its six parts, and developed his ideas of interpretation of
the Law based on the mystic significance of the text. In addition to a passion for social justice, he
developed his unique positions on women, marriage, and other issues. None of these positions
was achieved without extensive debate and discussion in Akiba's own school and in the assembly
in Yavneh. There, the new leading opponent of Akiba was Rabbi Ishmael ben Elisha. Many of the
teachings of these men were later arranged into opposing debates, even when it can be shown that
no such discussion took place. The two men had great respect for each other and were cordial in
their relations, but they were not friends.
The first generation of Akiba's disciples-Elisha ben Abuyah, Simeon ben Azzai, and Simeon ben
Zoma-did not fare well. Elisha became an apostate, Simeon ben Azzai became mad, and Simeon
ben Zoma lost his life. The second generation of scholars taught by Akiba, however, provided the
rabbinic leadership of the next generation. Of these, Rabbi Meir and Aquila deserve special
attention. Meir, who had studied with Elisha ben Abuyah and Ishmael before coming to Akiba,
was responsible for continuing the arrangement of the Mishnah following the principles of Akiba.
He wrote down many of the sayings of Akiba, often giving the opposing view of Ishmael. Aquila
was a Greek who converted to Judaism and studied with Akiba. With Akiba's encouragement, he
made a new (or made revisions to the) Greek translation of the Hebrew scriptures. For a time,
Aquila seems to have been in the confidence of both the Jews and the Roman officials.
The last phase of Akiba's life is a matter of considerable debate among scholars. Relations with
Rome, never good under the best of circumstances, went through a series of radical shifts. There
is no clear understanding of these years since the sources (Jewish Talmudic and Roman writers)
preserve the misunderstandings of the principals. What part, if any, Akiba played in the
formulation of Jewish positions is not clear until the very end of the conflict. Some indicate that
he used his position as overseer of the poor to travel throughout the land and ferment revolt.
Others suggest that his position was essentially nonpolitical and that he did not resist until
religious practices, including prayer and study, were forbidden. There is no evidence that Akiba
was active in politics or any other capacity during the troubles at the end of Trajan's reign through
the beginning years of Hadrian.
In about 130, to ease some of the existing tension, Hadrian sought to rebuild the temple but
insisted on placing a statue of himself in it and dedicating the temple to Jupiter Capitolinus. The
implications of this position for the Jews clearly was not understood by Hadrian. There is a
tradition, not in itself improbable, that the rabbis selected the now-aged Akiba to lead a delegation
to Hadrian to reverse this stand. It is not known whether they reached the emperor, but their
efforts, for whatever reason, were unsuccessful. Open and widespread rebellion broke out, which
required five years and some of Hadrian's best military talent to quell.
Of Akiba's activities during that period, only a few events are clear. The Talmudic evidence shows
that Akiba was a firm supporter of living within the restrictions of 125 that forbade circumcision
and severely restricted the rights of Jewish legal courts and synagogue practices. At some point in
the rebellion, Akiba joined other rabbis, including Ishmael, and gave his endorsement to Simeon
Bar Kokhba. Bar Kokhba (meaning son of a star), the name taken by Simeon Bar Kosiba, carried
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messianic implications; it was Akiba who applied the verse from Numbers 24:17, “The star rises
from Jacob, ” to him. This stance was not without opposition. The Midrash records that “when
Rabbi Akiba beheld Bar Kosiba he exclaimed, 'This is the king Messiah!' Rabbi Johanan ben
Tortha retorted: 'Akiba, grass will grow in your cheeks and he will still not have come!'”
(Lamentations 2:2). Thus, at least in the last stages, Akiba gave his support to Bar Kokhba, who
claimed to be the Nasi, superceding the rabbinical Nasi at Yavneh; Akiba hailed him as Savior
(Messiah).
Sometime after 130, and possibly as late as 134, Akiba was arrested and imprisoned by the
consular legate, Tineius Rufus. For a while, he was allowed to have visitors and continued to
teach. There is a strong element of folktale about these circumstances, and the possibility of the
sources imitating the classical model of Socrates cannot be ignored. Akiba's final act of scholarship
was to bring the religious calendar into order. Whether these activities were too much for the
Romans to allow or whether Akiba's support of Bar Kokhba made him a symbol of resistance,
Rufus brought him to trial in Caesaria and ordered his execution.
Summary
Akiba ben Joseph's most significant contributions were made to the organization of the Mishnah
and the teachings in the Talmud. Akiba took the many rabbinic decisions and arranged them
under these major headings: Zeraim (Seeds, on agriculture), Mo'ed (Seasons, on holidays), Nashim
(Women, on marriage and divorce), Kodashim (Sanctities, on offerings), and Teharoth (Purities,
on defilement and purification). These headings with their tractates (subheadings) were continued
by Rabbi Meir and then codified by Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi around 200. There are more than
twenty-four hundred citations of Akiba in the Talmud; he is the most frequently cited authority.
Akiba championed a special method of interpretation of the text which he learned from Rabbi
Nahum of Gimzo and which he retained even though the latter abandoned it. Akiba saw hidden
significance in every aspect of the received text, whether it was an unusual wording, a special
grammatical form, or an aberrant spelling. He was opposed on that count by Ishmael, who
declared that the Torah was written in the language of men (with its possibility of error). Akiba
made his points by Ishmael's method and then would extend the argument with his method.
Akiba was fond of using parable to explain ethical points.
Akiba's area of special concern was marriage, where he championed attractiveness for women as a
means of holding their husbands' affections and divorce for loveless matches. He opposed
polygamy, which was still permitted and practiced by the aristocrats. As an extension of this
stance, he fought for and gained the acceptance of the Song of Songs (Shir ha-Shirim) in the biblical
canon, against heavy opposition.
As important as Akiba's work was, the stories about his life have exerted an equal influence on
Judaism. Many of them are gross exaggerations and many are probably apocryphal, but the points
which they make are consistent with the known teachings of Akiba.
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